Milton Bryan, Battlesden and Segenhoe
25th February 2005
Team 2 Report
Andy f / Sharon S / Sam B / Jayne and David, Steph and friend, Charmaine and Elaine.

Milton Bryan
Once team 2 had arrived at Milton Bryan they were divided up into smaller teams in order to cover
the area twice and so increase the chance of finding anything paranormal. At the road sign area the
team managed to take pictures of mysterious mists. These pictures were retaken as is procedure to
see if those same mists reappeared but they did not. The team did try some EVP experiments
without any success. Some members reported having strange feelings at one point in the road as if
being watched.

Battlesden
At the church itself team 2 had some good results not least Andy having wandered to a gate at the
rear of the church heard someone clearly saying the name “Ricky” into his ear in a loud whisper
then turning around to find no one was standing near him and the nearest LPS member Elaine
standing some distance away. Andy did ask Elaine if she had spoken to him and she replied she had
not. Sam also had a similar experience in the same area hearing a sound if someone was breathing
out next to her. Three members of team 2 also felt something was not right in the church area or
physically sick and refused to go back into the area. This makes the church worth a second visit
later in the year. Again EVP was tried without any success. On the Battlesden road itself both
Stephanie and Sharon heard strange sounds (Steph to fill in).

Segenhoe church
Andy s Report only certainly another site worth second visit maybe a vigil even. Members got some
very good pictures here although there was a feeling of calm. I had a feeling of calm and
contentment all around the area.

